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upside down 
bei maejor 
trey songz 
lets go 

they know my name at the bar 
goes so hard 
want it swiping for the card 
drinks on me 
mee 
drinks on me 
(girl you know its all on me) 2x 

im in the club like bottles on me 
lungs all drinkin 
baby girl tell me wat yur sippin, sippin 
tell me what it is i'l get it, get it 
[?] 

im dressed so fresh gotta brush myself off 
and baby girl dancing like a stripper, stripper 
she looks so good, i could kiss, kiss her 
im all in the air tryna whisper, shh like.. 

baby what yu gona do with all that girl 
leme get close, leme get up in there 
come home to my crib, she was like yeah 
next thing you know she ridin with a millionaire 

all the girls in the club goin crazy 
all the girls in the club goin crazy 
what your friends want, want, what they, what they
sippin at 
let me n trey know we'll get it, get it 

goes so hard 
want it swiping for the card 
drinks on me 
mee 
drinks on me 
(girl you know its all on me) 2x 
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i go so hard, so hard, so ha-a-a-ard 
yeh they know my name at the ba-ba-ba-bar 
ballin in the club we a-a-a-are 
all the bottles are-a-a-a-a-ah 
(i go so hard) 

i go so hard, so hard, so ha-a-a-ard 

yeh they know my name at the ba-ba-ba-bar 
ballin in the club we a-a-a-are 
all the bottles are-a-a-a-a-ah 

excuse my manors 
but can i touch your booty 
im sorry baby girl, i been sippin, sippin 
so i apologise if im trippin, trippin 
[?] 

i-i aint never seen nobody quite like you 
aint sh*t wrong you perfect, perfect 
drinkin all my money you worth it, worth it 
and don't feel bad you deserve it 

i get you anything you like 
get your night of your life 
baby leme spoil you 
spend it all on you 
baby don't check the price 
coz its all for you tonite 
waoh 

(drinks on me) 

they know my name at the bar 
goes so hard 
want it swiping for the card 
drinks on me 
mee 
drinks on me 
(girl you know its all on me) 2x 

i go so hard, so hard, so ha-a-a-ard 
yeh they know my name at the ba-ba-ba-bar 
ballin in the club we a-a-a-are 
all the bottles are-a-a-a-a-ah 

i go so hard 
at the bar 
we are 2x 

aint never seen nobody quite like you 



aint sh*t wrong you perfect, perfect 
drinkin all my money you worth it
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